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New Account – First time sign in 
When your organization’s EQQ Security Administrator sets you up with an account on 

EQQ, you will receive a brief email message. 

 
The security administrator will also advise you of the internet address to use in your browser to connect 
to EQQ. Example: http://kochang:8081. 
Enter your username and the password you received. Then click/tap the ‘Sign in’ button. 

 
You then are presented with this dialog, so you change the temporary password you received to a 
permanent one of your choice. 

 
These are EQQ’s standard password rules: Minimum number of characters: 8; at least one upper case 
(A-Z), lower case (a-z), digit (0-9), special character (~!@#$%^&*()).  
Note: Your organization may have revised them. 
If your New Password meets the rules, EQQ accepts it and returns you to the Sign In page. 
You can now proceed with a Normal Sign In 



Normal Sign In 
When you enter or select a URL for Ewarenow Quick Query (EQQ®) you will choose to 

use it to work with queries on a specific database. 
There are two choices: your company’s business database and EQQ’s demo database. 

 
This user is going to connect to the EQQDemo database on a server named KOHCHANG. 

 
EQQ remembers the database to which you last connected, so if you are normally working with your 
company’s database, it will be selected automatically. 
 
When you click/tap the ‘Sign in’ button you arrive at EQQ’s home page. 
 

 
You now can use the features of EQQ authorized for your account. Proceed to click/tap your choice on 
the menu bar or the three icons above. 
a User Guide for each of them is available on the EQQ website support page 
https://eqq.ewarenow.com/support/ 
  



Forgot Username 
Forgot your username? No worries. Click/tap the link on the sign in page. 

 
It is a simple two-step process. 

1. A one-time passcode (OTP) is sent to your email address registered with EQQ. 
2. You enter that OTP and send it back. Then EQQ emails your username to your email address 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Forgot Password 
Forgot your password? No worries. Click/tap the link on the sign in page. 

 
It is a simple two-step process. 

1. A one-time passcode (OTP) is sent to your email address registered with EQQ.  
2. You enter that OTP and send it back. Then you reset the password to a new one that you can 

remember. 

 

 

 

 
 

  



Cannot Verify Trusted Device 
Cannot verify this is a trusted device. No worries. 

You can register to use EQQ from several devices. You’ll get this once per device. 
You will also get it if you use a second browser on the same device or if you have cleared all cookies 
from the device. 

 
You entered your credentials, clicked/tapped the ‘Sign In’ button and got themessage. Simply follow this 
process to verify that it is really you using this device. 

 

 

 

 

When you click/tap Verify, EQQ accepts that it is you and returns you to the sign in page. You can now 
sign in with your usual credentials. 

 


